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THE UNOOLNsmnE vREBELLION occurred'in the tenth year of the reign of
Edward IV, when  Edward  was losing the support and  loyalty of the earl of
Warwick. Since 1464  Edward  and  Warwick  had been in dispute with each
other; Edward  was challenging Warwick’s authority and beginning to show
that he  would  rule independently of Warwick’s advice. At the same time
insurrections in scattered are_as of the kingdom were challenging the king’s
power. ‘

One possible cause of the final break between  Edward  and:Warwick is
Edward’s marriage to Elizabeth  Woodville, instead  of to Bona of Savoy, and
the placing of his queen’s relatives in positions of power within the court.1
On the other hand, it is possible 'that the hosti_lity tOuthe  Woodville  marriage
and the rise of the  Woodville faction  was moms great as has been suggested.3
What is  certain  is that the major break between the king and, the earl occurred
when  Edward arranged  the marriage, of his sister Margaret to the Duke-of
Burgundy.  Warwick,  ever the  politician,.had  striveaor, an alliance between
England and  France...  Hefailed to realise that the-country “Would accept its
authority only from lineal descent, not from ability.a Warwick began to strike
back, first  «by courting the  -duke  of Clarence—filling his head with ideas of
ruling in Edward’s place—and  later  by encouraging the uprisings in the country
against  the king’s rule.‘1 -‘

In 1469 the trouble rose  tothe.  surface  ,  It began in the spring as‘ a rebellion
of Robin of Redesdale in the north and concluded, if only temporarily, with
Edward’s  ‘  arrest ’ by Warwick in  August  ofthat year. However, by the end
of September the king had  literally walked away from his imprisonment at
Pontefract and was again in  London  and in  full  control of his  government.
A reconciliation between  Edward  and Warwick was arranged. 0n the surface
all appeared well but the winter of  - 1469—70 was  rife  with suspicion, conspiracy
and treason.5 _ -  . .

It is generally accepted by historians that Edward W was completely unawafe
of Clarence and Warwick’s participation in, and encouragement of, the unrest
in.Lincolnshire until after the Battle of Empingham when evidence  was. found
which, together with the confession of Sir Robert Welles, implicated the two
in treason. —H0wever since Edward at this time knew that Clarence and
Warwick had been‘behind the Robin-of-Redesdale uprising, there is no reason
to suppose 11: did not  'now  have cause to suspect them of fomenting" the
Lincolnshire  unrest.  Edward;IV may have  been  frivolous  at  his.c‘ourt,  but
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in matters of  state  he showed good judgment and an awareness of what was
occurring around him.“

As there are few accounts of the rather obscure period of Yorkist history.
following the winter of 1469—70, the Chronicle of the Rebellion in Lincoln-
shire,’ which  covers  this pegiod, is  a  valuable  source.  This chronicle is the
only detailed contemporary acéount'of the'rebellion, and appears to have been
written by somconewho was-actually with  Edward’s troops during the. progress
of March 1470  from. London to York. However, although it appears to be
accurate it seems  likely that it was written by the Yorkists and puts  forward
the View of the king's party for the events of ' March  1470.

The chronicle shows  Edward  as a loving, generous, all-forgiving and naive
king. Nothing is  said  regarding the allegeds’safc conduct and pardon  Edward
was supposed td have given Richard Lord Welles and Sir Thomas Dymoke
in early March11470, and which  Edward  did not honour when he had them
beheaded.“ If such a safe conduct  exiSted', then Edward’s subsequent behaviour
is more in keeping with his personality as we know him from Towton and
Tewkesbury. Though generally merciful  towards  the lower orders'he could
be ruthless in his dealings  with  the highcr echelons of the nobility who crossed
him.  The chronicle shows him  naively marching north almost into the hands
of Clarence and Warwick when he was diverted from his path by the actions
of Sir Robert  Welles. Certainly, after the events of 1469, Edward would‘not
let himself fallvinto Warwick’s trap again. He must have known something
was amiss when he-left Londdn.°- This‘can “(Only-be an assumption; but
Edv'vard seemed" to be‘spinning his own-web in "which to Catch Clarence’and
Warwick in their treachery, so that he wduld *ha‘ve definite proof of their
treasons to put before the  nobles'and  commons of  ’the  land and thus legally
rid himself of them once and for  all. Edward  had sent his brother Richard
to Wales earlier in the year.10 With  Wales  covered, and the'support of  John
Neville, Earl  of Northumberland, in the north, Edward  could feel safe enough
to  play, the cat and mouse game with Warwick for-the time' being.“ To
protect  himself. just  in case-the Earl of Northumbetland put his Neville blood
before'loyalty to the king, Henry Percy, the former  earl  who had only-recently
been released from the Tower, was actually in the retinue of the king as it
matched north.11 ,Certzainly‘the fact that later in the month Edward would
rcplace ‘Nevillewith Petey as»Ear'_l of Northumberland shows that  even” at that
time.he  was becoming hesitant‘as to  how‘ far he could  trust  any‘Neville. It
may: also be wise-to read Sir Robert --Welles’ cohfcsSion‘mfter his defeat with
some .reservations.m It is the confession of a dead man as publishedby the
king.  It did not  save  Welles’ life nor’his-lands-from 'attainder}a .It- did give
Edward something concrete to use against Clarence and Warwick. ,The
confession may well, in part, have  been encouraged or  even  doctored to suit
the king's needs. ’ ‘ , , '

“Earlyjn  January 1470 a local feud erupted in Lincolnshire between Richard,
Lord' of Welles  :and 'Willoughby, and Sir Thomas Burgh.“ This feud had
its  :basisdn  the; fact that Welles was of the old Lincolnshire nobility and
Burgh, 'the .king’s‘ Master of the Horse; was receiving rich rewards from
Edward :for his' past  services  to the  Yorkis'ts.  Prior to 1460 Burgh was
politically.  unknown in thg’ county and the  fact  that many of the rewards he
was receiving were lands and ofiioes in Lincolnshire led to animosity from
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families like the Welles who had long been powerful in the area." TheWelles had been one of the Lincolnshire families that supported the Lancasterfaction. ‘Though the county families  were often in confllct with-one another(as past feudsbetween Beaumont and  Welles; Tailboys and Cromwell showlf);during the earlier dynastic struggles between Lancaster _and York they were
atrleast consistent in their support of Henry VI, unlike other members of thenobility (such as Bonvil and Courtenay) who  seem to have used the struggleto further their feuds even to the point of changing-sides so as to be alwaysopposing each other. That support‘causedv Edward IV,  upon‘ the ‘accessionof the 'House of York, to favour one of his own men and place him in aposition of importance in Lincolns'hirgnrather that} leave  the county *inrv‘the’hands of known Lancastrian .sympathisers. Politically Edward maynot havebeen  right  in  doing this: He-needed to gain the loyalty of his counties. Hisplacing of Burgh in a. high position in the county, rather than Welles, whoseattainder  had been reversed .by  EdWard'in  1467,1’r-caused a  ‘spark  whichWarwick.d  fan into an.up'rising. ~' . ' '  .  ',

Because of the quarrel Welles, with some of his followers, went toGainsborough and attacked Burgh’s house, causing Burgh to ”116: intoYorkshire for safety.m Burgh’s goods and chattels were carried 011' andmore than likely divided between the participants." It can only beassumed that Welles did not think this force of arms would receive muchnotice outside the  area.  Burgh, however, complained to the king. Edwarddecided  to set out, see what was happening and pergonally bring peacé andjustice to the troubled  area. Warwick  now  had. a  quarrel-that“ he-couldmanipulate  into  open rebellion. Bdward:summox_1ed Richard Lord Wellesand his brother-in-law Sir Thomas  Dymokem-Jo  him inhLondon. Theyappear to have answered  'this  ‘zsummons promptly.- The chronicle says
nothing about ‘this, .however. Later ihistorians- suggest that Welles 'and~Dymoke-were not certain which course  '_to take and though-they went downto London, took sanctuary at Westminster until they were assured by promiseof pardon that  the' king meant them no harm.21 Pardons were in fact issuedfor Welles and his son Robert on 3rd March; for Dymoke three-days later.However, on 4th March Edward was writing to the City of Coventry sayinghe was marching north and asking the  city to send troops to him at Granthamby nth-March." At  this  point what Robert Welles  states  in‘ his confessionas to  the.  grounds for the  rising,  can be considered’ correct. He says  ‘  Thecause of our great rising at  this  time was grounded upon this report raising"amongst the people that the king was ‘coming dpwn withvgreat power into
Lincolnshire; where the king's judgeS'would sit and hang andrdraw a greatnumber of the commons. Wherefore with as many as we might‘colleot byall possible means we came to Lincoln  .  . .  and  .  .  .  a  servant  of my log-d .ofClarence,‘.  .  .  'by his commandment told us the same  .  . .  that necessarily agreat multitude of the commons must  die,  thereupon  desiring us to rise‘andproceed in our purpose. 3”. It would appear. that these rumours werecirculated or at least encouraged by Clarence and Warwick if only to'assistin- involving the county in  a  rising against the king. '> Edward’s intention ofcoming to Lincolnshire seems to have been only to show himself to -thepeople of the county and-to  settle the dispute between-Welles and Burgh!MWhat  the king found, however, upon  reaching Waltham Abbey on 7th March;
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was thenews of an insurrection by the people of Lincolnshire  against  him
and a_call for the reinstatement of. King Henry VI.“5 '

The chronicle begins with the king at Waltham in Essex on the 6th day of
March. On the day after word was brought to him that Sir Robert Welles,“
calling himself a great captain of the commons of Lincolnshire, had made
proclamations in all the churches of Lincolnshire" on Sunday the 4th of March
in the name of Henry VI, .the Duke of Clarence, Earl  of Warwick and his
own name that  every man was to come to Ranby Hawe on the 6th  day.  of
March, upon pain of death, to resist the king in coming into Lincolnshire.‘m
The proclamation stated that  Edward  was coming there to destroy the
commons of the shire. Welles at  this  point is  calling out his retainers and
seeking patronage from the duke and earl, a  good example of livery and
maintenance.” That Clarence and  Warwick  had such an agreement with
Welles is shown by the statement that  Welles  himself, during the ensuing
battle, wore,the livery of the Duke of Clarence. .

On 7th March the king sent to London for Richard Lord Welles and
Sir Thomas  Dymoke.  0n.Thursday the 8th of March, while  the king was
riding between Buntingford and Royston he was met by a  child  with  a.
message  from  the steward of Humphrey Bourchier Lord  Cromwell  at Tattershall
Castle.”0 The letter  dated  7th March confirmed previous reports of the rising
in Lincolnshire and further added that the  rising-was  spreading beyond the
Lincolnshire borders into Yorkshire.” 0n the same day a messenger  from
the Duke of Clarence  arrived  at Royston  bringing a  letter to, the king stating
that he and the  Earl  of ‘Warwick  would  come .as they had promised to the,
king in  London. .Edward  wrote Clarence  a  letter of thanks and, adds the
chronicler, trusting that  they meant what they said, issued commissions of
array to raise troops in various  shires.  Edward also  issued  commissions of
array to others, though the chronicle does not-mention  that, leaving the
reader to assume he  'was  depending solely on Clarence and  Warwick  for
assistance at that time."2 \ ,

Edward was at Huntingdon on the 9th of March and there examined
Richard  Lord.  Welles, Sir Thomas Dymoke and others, who during the
examination  confessed  to knowledge of the rising as provokers and  causers
of the  same.  Indeed Welles had provoked and caused the quarrel  with  Burgh
and the subsequent attack at Gainsborough. When Lord Welles left Lincoln-
shire for his  interview  in London  with  the king, he told his son Sir.Robert
to be prepared to help .him  if he found himself in  jeopardy.“ The relationship
between Lord  Welles-and  his son Robert seems to have been very close.
Young Robert's filial duty led him  torisk  everything,  a  somewhat unnatural.
trait at this period when brothers, sons and fathers fought against one another
for their own personal gain.  . - -

It is now that the chronicle 'reports  that Edward  ordered Lord Welles to
write to his son, commanding him to disperse his troops and to submit to
the king.  »  If this was not done, Lord Welles and Sir Thomas Dymoke  would
be executed. The king was  advised  the same day that Sir Robert Welles and
his army, now in great numbers, had passed Lincoln and were marching
towards Grantham. Edward was at Fotheringhay on  Sunday the 11th of
Marchmhen he receivedfurther news that the rebels had passed thxough
Grantham and had been marching towards  him but then changed their
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direction towards Leicester. The chronicle says this change occurred because
of a. message sent from Clarence and Warwick to Sir Robert Welles  telling
him to be at Leicester on Monday where they would join him with  20,000
men.“ At this point the chronicle asserts that the duke and the earl were
being false to the king because when Clarence had gone to London and
promised to come to the aid of the king.he had no intention of doing so.
This  statement is confusing as at that time  Edward  knew nothing of a rebellion
in Lincolnshire. He first heard about it when he was at  Waltham  on his
journey north. The commissions of array Edward issued at Royston to
Clarence and Warwick would be used to raise troops to use against the king.
Thc chronicle further states that Clarence had  come  to London solely for the
purpose of delaying Edward’s departure for the north sovthat Sir Robert Welles
would have time to gather his rebels, and  that  no sooner had Edward left"
London when Clarence, together with Lord-Welles, the Prior of St  John’s
(John Langstrother) and others met to conspire. This statement is not backed
by suficient evidence to prove it true or false. Clarence then went on to
Warwick and not to his duchess as he had told the  king.  After  this  Clarence
and Warwick sent messages and assurances to  Edward  but at the same time
they were sending messages of encouragement to the rebels promiqing them
support. But were Clarence and Warwick actually intending to giVe support
to the rebels? Their subsequent actions cast doubt on their exact intentions
and they may have been using the Lincolnshire rebels only to delay Edward
to enable themselves to raise- more troops and reach the north or London
before the king. The rebels certainly would  have  reached Leicester and the
possible additional support of Clarence and Warwick had not Sir Robert
Welles, while marching towards Leicester, received his father’s letter and knew
for certain that his father’s  life  was in danger. With the intention of rescuing
him, and knowing that Edward was at Fotheringhay and therefore could not
be past Stamford until Monday, Robert Welles turned his army south inrthe
hope of surprising the king’s army.

On Monday morning the 12th of March, Edward  received news of  Welles‘
change of direction and drew together his army, moving by quick mar'ches
to Stamford. He  sent  his vanguard  toward  the rebels and rested the remainder
of his force in Stamford. At Stamford messages  were  received from Clarence,
and Warwick which had been written the day before. Clarence and Warwick
stated they were on their way to the king, would  that night he at Coventry
and on Monday night would be in Leicester.  Edward  again wrote a personal
letter of thanks. He then prepared to take the field  'against  the rebels who
wérc already in position at Empingham.“ Accqrding to the chronicle, Edward
and his nobles now decided that it would jeopardise Edward’s  life  to leave
Richard Lord Welles and Sir Thomas Dymoke alive. While Edward was in
the field, under his banner, he commanded  Welles'and  Dymoke to be executed.
Where this execution took place is debatable.“ The report of danger to
Edward’s life should Welles and Dymoke be allowed to live seems unwarranted.
In particular the involvement of Dymoke and Edward’s harsh measures in
having him also beheaded seems unwarranted. If he were a danger to
Edward's life then why was Dymoke not attainted with the others? Dymoke’s
name was never mentioned in the attainders that arose fromthis incident.
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There is nothing in the chronicle about the battle  itself. .Indeed  the only
writing mentioning positions and movements of the armies is an article written
in 1904 and which seems to have become the basis for later  writings." Later
writings and local traditions refer to  a  short but heated  fight. in which thousands
were  slain.  .There are also reports about the extent of slaughter and the _a-tea
which to  this  day is called Bloody Oaks  and of mass burials around Pickworth
and Tickencote, but.there are no factual contemporary writings to support
this.” The chronicle  does  report that during the battle the rebels advanced
crying ‘A Clarence, A Clarence, A Warwick ', and that there were in the field
a number of- persons.in the  livery of Clarence, including one of the- duke’s
own men,who was  slain  in the  chase.” Upon  this  man were found many
papers  proving.various.  trcasonous activities against the king. ,Also taken
prisoner  during. the chase was Sir Thomas de la Launde.” Sir Robert Welles
gotsafely ofl‘ the;field but  would  soon be captured. This short, decisive
victory of the king earned later the name of Loosecoat Field because it is
said, while the rebels fled they.removed their coats so that they gquld_ run
faster.. Perhaps  'they were  only removing the evidence oftheir  livery in the.
hope of saving their lives. . .

By now Edward’s suspicions  'shoyld  have been thogoughlyaroused yet the
chronicle  says  that on Tuesday 13th March the king,  still  ,trusting Clarence
and Warwick, sent  John  Dongle“1 from Stamford to them  with  letters
annduncing his victory and telling them to  dismiss  their levies, and to join him
with only a Suitable escort, as all existing commissions of array wen; cancelled.
Edward _now seems to be makigg 1h; move which,  will  prove how involved
Clarencgvvand {Warwick are in the rebellion. We now find that though
Claren'ce and Warwick had stated both to  Edward  and .to Sir Robert‘Welles
that they would  be, in Leicester on Monday .night, Donne did not actually
find them until Wednesday‘and then‘at Coventry. Despite encouragement
and messages ”to the rebels it seems‘ as if the duke and ear! ha_d no intention
of  fully assisting them in any way.  At Coventry Clarence and Warwick
assured Donne they would  come to the king but when they left the, _city'v'vith
all of their forces they marched towards Burton-on-Trent. _Warwick, 'khowing
he  had failed  in the attempt to block Edward’s return to the capital, knew
he must move north-to gather more strength before he could meet the [king
in any.confrontat.ion., ‘ "  '  ‘  "  ‘ '  ‘
'  The king being at Grantham on‘the 14th and 15th of March,“ Sir Rebel-t
nles and qthers 'werebrought to him and questioned. The chronicle  says
that they "were  ‘  severally e‘xamyed of there fret? wills; utibdmpelled, not for
fete of dethe  . ;  .’ and they confessed freely 'that Clarence and Warwick were
partners and chief provok‘ers of all the treason: ‘Welles repeated his confessiOn
before the king’s, host, stating ‘. .~‘; _ne had beene the said due and earles
p‘rdvokin"gs,-we at this tyme  wold ne durst have” maid eny 'commocion or
sturing, but upon there confortes we did that we did.“ Immediately thereafter
Sir Thomas de la Launde was beheaded.“ Edward now had-something legally
tangible 'to use against Clarence and  Warwick.  Edward‘ then moved 'on to
spend Friday at Newark. ' - . '  .  '

Proceeding north on Saturday the-17th messages came from Clarence'and
Warwick that they would 'now’ meet the king at Retford.  'Edward  also
received information that the  abortive  insurrection  in'Yorkshire  had been
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put down by the then earl of Northumberland. For now he could still depend
on  John Neville.  Arriving at Doncaster on Sunday the  18th; Edward sent.
his Garter King of Arms to Clarence and  Warwick  who were new in Chester--

field, summoning them to come to him at once to answer the accusations  'and
charges placed against them by the rebels, .On Monday morning the  19th."
Sir Robert Welles, who had four days before confessed freely and not in fear
of death, was beheaded. The Paston letter referring to  this  particular period
is short ,andto the point.  John  Paston  certainly  does not refer to any startling
information concerning the involvement of Clarence and Warwick as the
chronicle would lead us to believe., ‘.  . .and than the  King  hadde- warde that
the Duk of Clarence and the Erle of Warwick was att Esterfield (Chesterfield),xx.  mile from Dancastre.  .  And upon the Tewesday att ix. of the bell,- the
King take the feld, and must'ered his peoplc; and in was  said; that we: never
seyn in Inglond so‘ many.  goodly men, and so well arreiyed‘ in a  feld,  .  .  "5This matter-of-fact reporting certainlyvimplies that  Edward  was aware of the
total involvement of Clarence and Warwick and as was his way, acted  quickly,
and precisely against them. The chronicle, however, continues on with
messages  going.  back and  forth  and  Edward always  seeming to give themthe benefit of the  .doubt until the last ppssible moment. When Paston wrow
home earlier in the month to say ‘  .  .  .  my Lorde of Warwyk, as it is supposyd,
schall  goo with the Kynge in to Lyncolne schyre; some men seye that hys
goying shall  doo goode, and som seye that it dothe harme."a An awareness
of Warwick’s possible treachery must have been generally); well known
Unless there is a  missing letter which  casts  more light on this, Paston seems

.to state what must have been common knowledge  long before the time the
chronicle reports it—that Clarence and  Warwick  were acting against  the king.
Once  Edward  had Welles’ confession to use and once he was assured of
support in other areas of the country, he could show  his. hand and  .légally’
shout  ‘  treason ’. The assurance of support came with the Earl- of Northumber-
land’s swift actions against the uprising in Yorkshire, and) by a  little  known
and seldom mentioned action in Cheshire between Richard Duke of Gloucesterand retainers of Thomas Lord Stanley." , }

The chronicle asserts that by Tuesday the 20th of March Edward had  issued
his  final  ultimatum to Clarence and  Warwick  but that  they had chosen to
withdraw into Lancashire.  Edward followed  but on reaching Rotherham on
lt March learned that his force could not be propprly supplied, He withdrew
towards York where he could get the needed supplies but still be in between
Clarence and Warwick and any strength they may have in the  north.
Warwick, now realising that he had failed, took the only course left open
and fled south.

At York the king received the submission pf the Yorkshire insurgents who
confessed they too had made trouble on the request of the duke and the earl.
They fared much better than the Lincolnshire rebels—none were beheaded or
attainted. On 24th March  Edward  issued  a  proclamation against Clarence
and  Warwick  and replaced Clarence as Lieutenant of Ireland. In fact,
Edmund Dudley, the deputy was instructed to refuse any obedience or aid
to the duke and earl should they arrive  there.  Similar  orders  were sent to
Calais.“ The Duke of Gloucester was given commissions of array fox: menof Gloucestershire and Herefordshire to join the king in pursuing the rebels.
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To establish further surety of the northern parts the king issued a proclamation
that no man was to  stir  up trouble on account of the recent skirmish between
Gloucester and  Stanley.“ Finally, and  most  importantly, on  25th  March
Edward  restored Henry Percy to his father’s forfeited Earldom of Northumber-
land—something the northern men had been clamouring for for a long time.
Edward may have  learned  a  lesson  from  the Burgh—Welles quarrel after all
but it was  a  lesson learned too  late.  Despite compensating John Neville  by
giving him the  title  Marquis of Montagu together with lands in southwest
England, the loss of the bulk of the Percy estates  in the north and  later
Neville’s office as Warden of the East March, was not  a  way of thanking a
man who had served the king loyally against his own brother.“0

The aftermath of the rebellion was far reaching.  Warwick  and Clarence
fled to France where they made  an  alliance with  Margaret of Anj on. Returning
to England in September, Warwick was joined by his dissatisfied brother.
Edward was forced to flee to Burgundy, and  Warwick  controlled  England,
restoring Henry VI to the throne. But  Edward  returned within six months
and completely crushed the Lancastrians at Barnet and Tewkesbury. The
death of Warwick at Barnet removed one of the biggest obstacles to Edward’s
rule. Warwick  could no longer encourage feuds and quarrels into open revolt.
There would also be no further chance of Warwick  humiliating Edward  as
he had in 1469.  Edward’s  own attitude  toward ruling now changed and was
firmer than it had been before 1470. After Tewkesbury the Lancasttians were
no longer  a  threat.  Edward  made’c'ertain  that  during the next thirteen  years
in power there  would  be peace. When Clarence again began fermenting
trouble  in 1477—78, Edward  had him silenced permanently, and once again
accomplished it judicially.
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